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Trondheim: Where
future meets nature

AVINOR TRO N DH EIM AIRPO RT
Norway’s third-largest airport. Located very close to Norway’s geographic mid-point, the airport is the hub for Trøndelag,
Namdalen and Helgeland. Sweden’s Jämtland region and Åre skiresort is a easy two hour scenic drive from Trondheim.
Trondheim–Oslo is one of Europe’s busiest air routes, with 30 daily B737 departures and more than two million passengers
per year. Trondheim ranks as number 15 in the world on OAG’s small airport listing with an on-time performance of 82.7%

PASSENGER INFORMATION

TRAFFIC INFORMATION

TOTAL PASSENGERS 2018

FLIGHT MOVEMENTS 2018

4.4

51,000

million

AGE DISTRIBUTION *
12–19 years 6%
20–29 years 21%
30–39 years 19%
40–49 years 23%
50–59 years 18%

Trondheim restaurants Fagn and Credo secured a
Michelin star each in 2019. Credo was also awarded
the 2019 Michelin Guide Nordic Sustainability Award.
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*

Business 36%

The Trondheim region offers an exiting
blend of gastronomy, scenery and science.

VFR 26%

C U LT U R E

Leisure 38%

TRONDHEIM POPULATION
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Trondheim serves up two Michelin-star restaurants, a region bristling
with world-class food producers, cozy café’s, charming hotels, historic
sites and Rock’n roll. Nidaros, the world’s northernmost medieval

Trondheim, which anchors the mid-Norway region, is bustling in

cathedral is where Norway’s kings and queens are crowned and is also

business activity and cultural attractions. A vibrant city, with 45,000

the 5th most instagrammed tourist attraction in the kingdom. Norway’s

students at its universities and research institutions. Since the GSM

only five star hotel, recently refurbished Britannia Hotel has accommo-

mobile phone standard was invented here several decades ago,

dated royal families and well-off mortals since 1870. Nearby National

Trondheim has been the spark for Norway’s knowledge economy.

Park Trollheimen (home of Trolls) is a breathtaking experience in any
season. Fishing, biking, boating, kayaking and a host of less strenuous

ECO N O M Y
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activities are on offer even within the city-limits.

Municipality: 0.19 million

GENDER *

TRONDHEIM
AIRPORT

Regional: 0.28 million

Male 54%
2

Female 46%

* Graphs are based
on 2017 data.

The Trondheim region has over 750 technology companies, generating
12,500 jobs and over EUR 1.58 billion (USD $1.9bn) in revenues. Other

• One in six residents is a higher education student

important sectors include manufacturing, hydroelectric and wind energy,

• Region is home to seven national parks

KEY MARKETING PARTNERS

• Mining town of Røros is a UNESCO World Heritage Site

Innovation Norway, Trøndelag Tourist Board,

offshore oil & gas, fisheries, aquaculture, agriculture and forestry.

• Nidarosdomen Cathedral is an international pilgrimage site
• EUR 7 billion in regional investments 2017–2023

• Salmon rivers have attracted anglers since the 19th century

• Building EUR 1.5 billion 1,000 MW land-based wind farm, Europe’s largest

• Trondheim’s 45,000 students contribute to a vibrant urban culture

• Aquaculture sector revenues of EUR 0.9 billion in 2015

• Michelin-stars for Restaurant Fagn and Credo in 2019

• Noble Prize in Medicine won by NTNU researchers in 2014

City of Trondheim, Greater Trondheim Region

TRONDHEIM LOCATIONS
1 Nidaros Cathedral in Trondheim, the cultural
city with festivals througout the year.
2 Røros mining town is a UNESCO World
Heritage site.
3 The Golden Route with the best of local food.
4 The Coastal Heritage is one of the country’s
largest coastal museums, with its own boatyard.

5 Helgeland and the Vega arcipelago – a cluster
of UNESCO-protected islands-is an ornithologist’s
dream.
6 River Namsen – Namsentunet offers exclusive
angling in one of Norway’s finest salmon rivers.

